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SCENE OP ACCIDENT i . . . Two Poly students,, Jim English
and Jim Loewen wtro killed in thia accident near Santa Maria early
Sunday morning while returning from the Cal Poly-Santa Barbara
football game.

Two Students Killed
In Auto-Van Collision
By Carter C. Camp
James J. Engliah and James A. Loewen, Poly Animal
Husbandry atudenta, V e r e killed, one of them Instantly,
when their Ford coupe smashed Into a large furniture van
on Highway 101 about three miles south of Santa Maria
at approximately 4 a.m. Sunday morning.
Both boya were returning to CsN
Poly after oeeing the MustangGaucho football game Saturday
night.
William P. Groman of Los
Angelei, driver of the Lyon van
Involved in the accident stated,
"The Ford coupe was straddling
the center of the highway when
approaching my vehicle. I cut to
the right, trying to avoid the
accident but the coupe crashed
into my left fuel tank causing it
to explode,” he said.
- The Santa Maria division of
the state highway patrol la invostigating the accident.
Engliah was killed Inatantly
when the two vehicles collided.
An ambulance rushed the uncon
scious and critically injured Loewen
to the Sister’s hospital of Santa
Maria where he died four and onehalf hours later. ,
Groman jumped clear after vain
ly attempting to avoid the collision
»ad was uninjured.
Elvin Copeland, Poly student
who 45 minutes previous to the
accident was driving Laowen's
car, was a quarter of a mile ahead
relief driving for Garry Patterson.
CopfUmi W---- 1 »nv ---v a|Mt“wiiMl,
returned to the scene of the acci
dent, then immediately summoned

JAMES J. ENGLISH . . . Son of
Mr. and Mrs. James J. English
of Whittier, California. He came
U> Cal Poly In September, 1146.
He was a Junior Animal Hus
bandry major, was active la
Boots and Spurs, and was Sopho
more class vice-president last
year.

The San Lula Obiapo city police
department has announced that
*t the request of a committee of
•rate citiaens, they are whole
heartedly enforcing an anti-speed
campaign.
They particularly cite instances
or ejresslve speed by studentowned cars along Santa Rosa and
Hathaway streets, One student has
■‘ready had his operator’s license
■•pended for a 30-day period,
•nd has been warned that he ia
liable to a |60 fine If caught
living during that period..
,,£Wef of Police B. J. Epperly has
bis patrolmen to enforce
_.,..28*™He an hour speed limit
*“ ■
d ty limits, and to issue
Stations for all violations.
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Memorial Loan
Fund To Honor
English, Loewen
In memory of James English and
Jamas Loewen, the two Cal Poly
students who were killed in an
automobile accident early Sunday,
a memorial loan fund has been est
ablished from funds contributed by
members of the student body.
Response of friends wishing to
contribute toward floral offerings
to bo sent to the two funerals waa
so great that funds in eaeess of
that needed for flowers was quickly
raised. The additional money has
been placed In the California Poly
technic Memorial Loan fund.
The names of English and
Loewen will be honored perpet
ually In connection with the Mem
orial Loan Fund when their names
are Inscribed on a bronse plaque
to be placed In the display case
which will soon be located In the
lobby of the Administration build
ing.
Any persons wishing to con
tribute to the Memorial Loan Fund
in the names of English and Loe
wen may leave such contributions
at the information desk.

Thursday, November I t
0:80 p.m.—Ag. Inspection club
meeting. Ag, EEd. 108.
0:80 p.m.—Rally club meeting.
Engr. Aud.
7:80 p.m.—U. 8. N. R. ElecIronies Warfare Co. meeting,
Adm. 208.
JAMES ALLEN LOEWEN . . .
Son of Mr. and Mra. W. W.
Loewen of LaCaaada, California.
He entered Cal Poly In Septem
ber, 1*46. He waa a Junior
Animal Husbandry major, waa
active in Boots and Spurs and
in the Ski club, and waa a former
member of the Poly fire depart
ment.

COLLO^QB
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Welcome Alumni!

Whst’i Doin'

The entire front end of the
Lo*wen car was wrecked while
th* exploding gaa tank on the van
*t4rted a blase that burned all
day Sunday demolishing both
truck and load.
Funeral services for English were
Mid in Whittier and for Loewen In
Glendale. Both funerals were this
Wednesday.

City Police Crack
Down On Speeders

C A L i F O R N rA

Friday. November 7i
11 .am.—Student Body asaembly,
football field.
12 noon—Alumni registration. Ad.
building lobby.
7 p.m^—Rally and student body
dance.

ftaturday, November 01
2 p.m.—Football game. Poly vs.
Pepperdlne at Poly.
7 p.m.—Alumni banquet. Proabyterian Church Ed. bldg, in
HALLY CLUB ORGANIZES
§. L. O.
0 p.m.—Alumni dance. Gym
The newly-formed Rally club will
hold its first membership drive Tuesday. November 111
meeting on Thursdby, November
7 p.m.—Gamma PI Delta meeting
6 at 0:80 p.m. in the Engineering
Adm. 214,
auditorium.
H p.m/—Women's club meeting.
Club membership ia open to all
Hillcrest lounge.
students of the college, especially
to those wishing to learn school Wedneaday, November 121
yells, and sit In a specially reserved
7 p.m.—Poly Engineer’s club
section at all home games.
meeting. Adm. 212.
All students are asked to attend
8 p.m.—Block ”P” Fun Night.
this meeting, and sign up with the
flfrl
— -----club.

Free Student Body
4
Cards For Veterans
A new policy by which
student body cards will be free
of charge at California State
Polytechnic waa announced by
Vernon Meacham, dean of
student welfares The new
policy went Into effect this
week with the aaouncement
that any veteran student who
had not already assured a card
could pick one up at the
student body office, room 21,
Administration building.
Mludents holding cards at
the present time will be re
funded their 16 dollar fee,
probably sometime after the
end of the first quarter, when
the school will bill the Veterans
Administration.
The V. A. Is to be billed for
medical expenses as well as
membership in the Associated
Students organisation.
The Veterans Administration
and the Associated Students
expect the new policy to be
of definite assistance to the
veteran student group In fur
thering pertirlpetiou In school
activities.

Contracts Awarded
For Construction
On New Library
Contracts for work on the new
Library and classroom building
have been awarded this week,
according to C. H. Purcell, director
of the state department of public
works.
Low bidder for the general work
Is the S. J. Amoroso Construction
Company, which asked 8892,784 for
the building. The electrical work
low bidder was Karl 8. Btolling of
Santa Rosa, who asked 129,208.
The mechanical work low bidder
waa the Mehring and Hanaen Com
pany of Los Angeles, which asked
868,700.
A 164,000 fund for unforseen
contingencies la also included In
the contracts.
Construction is expected to start
around December 1, and will mark
the first major unit In Poly’s
postwar building expansion program.
The new building will be of
Spanish style, will be two stories
In height will contain some 62
room*, and will be located on the
area just east of the Admlnistra(ion
I»ijildintf
w
tx n i w
i i a t n |i

Rally Starts
Three-Day:
Homecoming
An estimated 300 to 400
former California State Poly
technic college etudenta, rep
resenting claaaea from 1900
to 1947, are expected to return
to the San Luis Obispo campus
of the college for the 40th annual
Homecoming which Is slated No
vember 7-9, according to John
Hanna, San Luia Obiapo, secretary
of the alumni association.
More than 2,700 Invitations were
sent last week to former students
whose current addresses were on
file in the alumni office, Hanna
atated. Several recent alumni
editions of the college newspaper,
El Mustang, alao have been sent
to the same liet of alumni members
with Invitations for them to attend
what Is expected to be the biggest
Homecoming in hlatory, he added.
John Lesley, Rally committee
chairman, has saaeuaeod plana
for a large Homecoming Game
Rally, to be held on the campus
Friday, November 7 a t 7 p a .
Following the rally, the Freeh
bonfire will be eet afire, behind
the dairy salts and parking lot.
on the campus. The pre-gaase
festivities are designed to wel
come Alumni of Cal Poly to the
city, and for the Pepperdlne
game the following afternoon. All
Alnmni of the college are Invited
to both rally and bonfire.*1
Mrs. Harold D. Hendrick*, das*
of *28, ia engineering Homecoming
plana as president of the associa
tion from her home In Oakland.
Several regional meetings have
been held to Inform them of Home
coming activities, and reeponse is
good, ahe reported.
General chairman of Homecom
ing activities ia Hanna who has
been working with a joint alumnlfacuity committee for the past
several months In planning the
various activities. The three-day
schedule is as follows:
Nov. 7 (Friday)—Registration.
1 to 6 p.m.1 Reception and
Campus Tours, 1 to 6 p.m.) Board
of Directors meeting, 2 to 4 p.m.;
Pre-Homecoming game rally, 7
to * p.m.t Reception In Recrea
tion Hall. • to 11 p.m.
Nov. 8 (Saturday)—Registra
tion, • a.m to 6 p.m.; Campus
Tours, 0 to 10 a.m.| Business
Meeting, 19 to noon; Class lun
cheons, 12 to 1:89 p.m.; Home
coming football game, Pepper
dlne va. Cal Poly, 2 p.m.; Annaal
Banquet, 7 to 9 p.m.: Dance,
* to 1 a.m. * ’
Nov. 9 (Sunday)— Campus
Tours, 19 to noon.
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S A C Plans
College Seal

Naval Reserve
Battalion Proposed
For SLO County

Band Provides
Halftime Show

Architects In Charge
Of Homecoming Dance

Announce Revenue From
State Turf Racing

President Lou Litiie opened the
third ipeeting of the Architecture
club by laying the floor plans of
the dance which will be a boost to
all Cal Poly rooters.
The Homecoming dance, for
students, Is Friday, November 9.
All students should remember that
the dance Saturday night ie for
alumni only. Our dance will be held
in the gym right after the "Beat
Pepperdine" rally, with the music
by the "Collegians." Dress will be
sweaters and skirts for the girls
and sweaters and slacks Tor ths
boys. A door prise will be given
during tho intermission.
Chairman of the dance commit
tee, James Dillbeck, has promised
a dance that Cal Poly will long
remembor as the moat unique dance
given this year.

The Los Angeles Turf Club, Inc
getting ready for the opening
season starting Dec. 27th of iu
11th and biggest season at Sants
Anita, has juat released official
reports on California's racing
revenue.
Distributed has beeh $17,641
037.96 to the University of Califor
nia at Davis und the California
Polytechnic college at San Luis
Obispo with its San Dimas citrus
branch. Around 228,000,000 has
been allocuted to itate, county,
and dietrict agricultural and citrus
fairs for cash awards to exhibitors.
Another $11,000,QOO has b*«n
used for permanent improvements
to fuir grounds. There have bs«n
other distributions for state relief,
employees retirensent fund, poultry
improvements, and such.

Poly’s band journeyed to Santa
At the Student Affaire. Council
At uu open meeting held Mon Barbara last week end to furnish
meeting held last Tuesday evening
Jim Jeaeup waa appointed by Pres- day night approximately 200 men musical encouragement to the Mueldent Gene Pinemte! to investigate heard from several Interested pro tang team. The baqd' marched on
motors of» a local Naval Reserve the field before the game started
tiie possibility of establishing
unit the lateat Information regard and took its place on the Poly side
seal for the Associated Student*.
Han* Hansen reported that in ing the formation of an organ of the stadium, and'kept things
Investigating the constitution* of ised Naval surface battalion In going during time-outa and between
((barter* in the first half.
the various club constltutiona the Sun Luis Obispo county.
Because of a misunderstanding
The meeting, held in the Engin
committee had discovered the need
fur u clause. In each stating that eerlng uudltorium, was in the form with the Santa Barbara drum
umendmenta to the constitution of an open discussion of the local major, the Mustang band only had
mgst meet the approval of the problems confronting the forming about -five minute# on the field
of a battalion. Local Navy veterans between halves. The horn tooters
Student Affairs Council.
It was announced that there have who presented Information Included formed in six different sections
been several thefts of clothing, Bob Stall, Kuv Dumsky, Bob Seu on both aides of the field. Marching
money, and personal belonglpg* vers, Ernest Steiner, Vunce Lewis, toward the center of the field they
formed a revolving cartwheel
from the rooms onieverul student*. and Dan Lawson.
It was pointed out that rooms
According to Lawson, the chulr while playing a lively march, then
should he kept locked at all times man of the meeting, the main ob marched off to the eust end of the
when Jhe occupunts are nqt In the stacles fnclng n local Naval Re field playing “Ride High, You
rooms! Vernon Meacham, dean of serve unit would be In gaining suf Muatanga."
INVEST IN BONDS
VETERAN GRADUATE NOTICE
student welfare, stated that locks flclent Interest umong the Navy
Returning to the center of the
These* must be in by November
The
farmer
or
rancher
with
*would be placed on the doors of veterans uml non-veteran* of San field, the hand formed the letters good stack of Savings Bonds is
10
in order to receive reimburse
the rooms at the Army Camp a* l.uls Obispo.county. Two hundred S B, playing a Gaucho fight «ong. able to sleep 'better at nights
ment for typing under the G.l. Bill.
soon as possible.
men enlisted in the Inuctlve Naval
Returning to the stands, the band than the fellow who has brought This applies to those graduating
A campaign to lock rooms wiU Reserve (V-6), with request* on continued to play during the second
be started In the near future;. It file for transfer to n local organ- half. Many fine compliments were too much high-priced land or over ut the end of. the current fall
quarter.
win also b« advisable for all stu lied reserve battalion (0—1) would voiced by the Sants Barbar extended his operations.
dents to mark down the aerial num be necessary to establish such a students nnd their Alumni who
b e rs of watches.'guns, cameras, unit.
were present for Homecoming
typewriters, etc. in order that any
Lawson further expressed the week end.
thefts may be efficiently reported hope thut muny more men would
PORTABLE TYPEW RITERS
to the police.
uttend future meetings. "The great
er the attendance and interest we War Stuff Altered
Three popular models by Underwood for
have among our men, the sooner
Aq. Inspection Club
this battalion will be a reality, and
immediate delivery
the greater the help that can be For Peacetime Use
Enjoys Buffet Supper
expected from the Nuvy depart By Nick Blair
Members of the Agricultural ment," stated Lawson.
Monthly Payment*
Inspection club enjoyed a buffet
No, that wasn’t a fire near the
Meetings will be held every other
supper last Sunday evening at the Monday at 8 p.m. In the Engin farm machinery shop.
To Cal Poly Students and Ex-GI's
home of faculty idvtsor Frank eering auditorium. All men inter
Ex-Navy men will recognise the
Stevenson. The delicious meal,
smoke as u smoke-screen fog gen
are urged to attend.
served buffet style by faculty ested
Typewriter Rentals
Typewriter Repairs
At the next meeting, to be held erator in uction.. The Besler fog
wives, rnesdames Stevsnson, Gray November 17, offlclul Nuvy films generator is one of the many war
and . Esaig, was enjoyed by all, on atomic energy will b* shown. devices being adupted to practical
Engineering Supplies
. ,
e*|>ecially by the *chow hounds, After the film the meeting will post-war use as farm equipment
Madge and Thorson.
divide Into various rating and voc by the Agricultural Engineering
I This was the advisor'* way of ational groups to begin planning Farm Power students.
welcoming the new students Into the battalion. . ■
Robert Mills and Rill Todd ad
OF COURSE
the club. President Darrel Southupted this generator as u flash
1127 Chorro St.
San Lull Obispo
wick stated that the ctub a* u whole
steam generator which Is now be
appreciated the hospitality shown Busy Week Slated
ing
used
as
u
steam
cleuner
for
by the advisors.
large pieces of farm machinery,
The following students and their
nnd h* a sterilising unit for para
wives were present; Mr. and Mrs. For Music Croups
site control In the various unlmal
Donald H. Green, Mr, and Mrs.
Cel Poly’s Music department, units. The use of Hve steam and
Sidney Galpor, Mr. and Mr*. Wil under the guidance of H. P. David lye
water has been juat recently
liam Kaler, Mr. and Mrs. Don Eley, son, music director, is in for a recognised
as the most efficient
Mr. und Mrs. Jim Wllllaiits, Mr. busy weekend this week entertain method of parasite
control.
and Mrs. Darrel Southwlck snd ing the Poly Alumni at their annual
insr?”
The furm machinery laborutorv
daughter Cheri, ^ Charles Gray, homecoming.
is
filled
with
overhaul
jobs
of
all
Richard Thorson, Clifford Marcus,
The band wlH play for the
Paul Mudge, and Edward 0. Boett Alumni assembly Friday morning, types, as Model A and Model T
cher, Faculty advisers and their and will also play 'for the Alumni engines, power generators, and a'
wive* present were; Dr. and Mrs. Rally Friday night. Saturduy after DO horsepower Hercules Diesel
Frederick Essig, Mr. and Mrs! noon will find the hand In the which is to be used as an exper
Henry Gray, Mr. and1Mrs. Frank IMIy stand* playing for the Cal iment model with marine acces
Stevenson and sons, Vernon and Poly-Pcpperdlne game, putting on sories.
Bruce.
>
Rill Reddick uml Leon Pellisa special stunt during the half
HOP
A T —
Selr have been overhauling u Gray
for the homecoming Alumni.
On Friday evening, the "Collcg- Marine Diesel engine and are ad
iana," Cal Poly’s ultra-modern apting it for fajm use. The horse
Open
M O N T E R E Y
dance orchestra will perform for power of this engine Is being
the student body dance. Saturday raised from 166 horsepower ut 1800
8:00 A.M.
night will And them playing for RPM to 226 horsepower at 2660
L Y I a r k e t
to
6:30 P.M.
RPM,
by
u
change
In
the
Injection
the annual Alumni dance. The boys
system.
1601
MONTEREY
STREET
BAN
LUIS OBISPO
have tome new orchestrations they
Instructor James Merson said
expect to unleaah that evening.
The new muaic department ag that any student Interested in visltgregation, “The Three Dukea,” will tng the shop l» welcome to do so
; •V»-r 1
entertain at the annual Alumni any Tuesday or Thursday morning. I
Banquet Saturday evening.
Armistice Day will be another Electrical Instructor
R io
big day with the band playing for
the Santa Marla-Cal Poly Froah Is Acting Registrar
Wh it i
game,
David W. Cook, of the Electrical
i
lue
department, was recently appointed
When prices are up, farm In to succeed Vernon H. Meacham
— on—
come ii higher than non-farm in as acting registrar.
come. When prices are low, howIn addition to the position of
____
J50
ever, farm Income is lower than acting registrar, Cook also teaches
non-agricultural income.
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Students Invited
To Use Guidance
Center Facilities

Mustang Flyers
Plan Short Course

All studenta are invltad to visit
the Guidance Center, located In
classroom unit “E”, for help with
problems which arise in relation
with academic work or for advice
on future employment In the many
agriculture and industrial fields.
Counselor James M. McGrath
that there ia a testing pro
gram which helpa the advisors
piek the field for whieh the student
is most suited.
The occupational library Is being
built up and publications are to be
found on, “Up-to-Dats Employment
Outlook,” . “Operating Your Own
Business,” “Engineering as a Ca
reer,” “Heating and Ventilating,”
and many other Important occupa
tions as listed in tne occupational
dictionary.
PRINTERS LEARN HOW M
Dan H. Crowley, ATF press erector, demonstrates the shop's new
18,000 Kelly press to instructors and students
Poly’s printing depart minT’Left'to'right tTumen'ln
* of ................tin
the group arei Printing Instructor Guy Culbertson, students Guy Thomas, Donald Miller, Robert Saunders. Gene Kemper, George Tollman, Joe Stocker.' Phil tVausin' Don Chatters, wiibur~{l*oU, Emmons
Blake, ( heater Kline. In the foreground are Crowley and A. M. "Bert" Fellows, director of printing in
■mock.
J a M
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By Don Eley
The Mustang Flying Association
held its regular monthly mooting
last night with President Crispin
Wood presiding. The problem pf
who would bo Operations Officers
was discussed by the membere.
It was unanimously decided that
a short refresher course would be
held for those members Interested
in becoming Operation Officers,
which would enable those to pass
a t u t to qualify thpm as Opera
tions Officer.
----- ^
Several amendments to. the by
laws and flying regulations wore
voted upon and passed. Bill Bode
Introduced several new Civil Aero
nautics Administration regulations
and explained them to the members.
President Wood announced that
the club’e new airplane ia now awaltlng a weight and balanoo teat
and should be ready to go Into
operation very soon.

INVEST IN BONDS

r
A person who puts $2 per week DAIRY CLUB SEES MOVIES
Into U. S. Bonds will have $1,&86 .The semi-monthly mooting of
•
Bf
In ten years; $3,287 In 20 years the Dairy club was hold
last Thuraand $6,703 In 30 years.
day. A committee was appointed to
At the en<| of 80 years he will investigate the possibilities of a
have actually put In $8,120. Tha banquet for tho club. Two moviee,
rest, $2,683 ia his Interest paid “More Milk" and “Football High
and items essential to a newapaper on his weegly $2 Investment.
lights of 1946” were shown.. I u
and JuU shop.
Why not Increase your hold cream was furnished by the father
♦UTbe new Kelly Job press Is an ings In safe, Interest-paying U. S. of Charles Gilpin, Dairy production
automatic press capable of pro Savings Bonds?
student.
ducing up to 5,000 Impressions an
hour, while the other two pressee
are hundfed. The printshop budget
calls for two additional pieces of
"Everything Good To E»t"
equipment sometime In the-next
yeor. They are a Kluge automatic
Job press and a Ludlow Typecast
ing machine.
Besides their court re In printing,
the majors, In order to receive
their bachelor of. science degrees,
must take other science and hum
anity courses, such as mathemat
ics, English, economics, psychol
ogy, journalism, and other assoc
iated subjeote.
Delicious
Testy
The mujors together, ure sche
Sandwiches
Malts
duled to spend 24A hours a week In
the printshop. This makes, an ave
“Drop In and Meet Ui”
rage of approximately 26 hours
OPEN DAILY 6:80 AM TO 10:80PM
per student, which, along with
$$$ Monterey
their minor subjects mukes u full
week's schedule.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Print Shop Students 'Learn by Doing1
BY DON CHATTERS
A newly created major In Poly’s
curricula ia the four-yeur degree
courie In printing. The course, the
second of Its kind In the United
States; now hairten majors and two
Instructors! A.M. “ Bert" Fallows
with 34 years experience at the
business and Guy Culbertson, with
22 year*. Both left important pos
itions in the printing and publish
ing industry to became Instructor*
here at Poly,
Two of the majors urt publishers’
sons; * the others have switched
majors to take this course.
The course Itself is so designed
as to creute country printers, hence
the name, "School For Country
Printers." It does not specialise
in any one phase of the Industry,
but the mujors are Instructed In
all the operations so that when
they ure graduated, they can take
over and operate a country news
paper and Job shop or work ef
ficiently at the trade.
The majors, In addition to reg

ular classwork and assignments,
each week publish 2400 copies of
El Mustang, and each month pub
lish 3000 copies of the ulumnl ed
ition of El Mustang und 11,000
copies of the Future Farmer muguslne.
All the work done on these pub
lications Is done in Poly's printshop and make It possible for Poly
to boast that It is tha only college
on the Pacific coast thut produces
Its own ncw»pape; on the campy*
without outside help. Publishing the
paper include* linotype compos
ition, advertisement composition,
puge make-up, presswork, bindery
operations and stereotyping. The
shop also produces miscellaneous
job work.
The shop has all the equipment
that would be found in a country
printshop. This includes! 3~llnotype muchlnes, a Whitlock cylinder
press, a Kelly high speed Job press,
which was purchased this last sum
mer, and numerous other machines

SNO

WHITE

CREAMERY

If f GORDON MacRAI'l Latest Capitol Roloaio

ARK tho name: Gordon MacRee. You’re |o in |
to bo hearing mort and moro of him, for this
nowoat plattar of hia U roally a record for tho booka.
Another record for the booka ia the fact that alt over
America more men and women are smoking Camels
than ever before!
t
Why? You’ll And the anewer in your “T-Zone" (T for
Taste and T for Throat). Try Camels. Discover for
yourself why, with smokers who have tried and com*
pared, Camel* are the "choice.,of experience"!
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Mustangs Face
Tough Outfit
In Pepperdine
Cal Poly, experiencing trou
ble in its 1947 grid campaign,
plays its first and only day
game of the season on Home
com ing day November 8
against the top team of the
•♦little colleges,” Pepperdine
college.
The Mustangs, hindered by injuriee during moat of the preaent
aeaaon, will one of their tougheat
foea in the Loa Angelea area col-

. lat year the only previoua
meeting of the two collegea, the
Waves won by a thrilling 28 to
18 acore in Inglewood.
Coach Howard O’Danlels’ elev
en will be out to revenge thla
defeat, and if the paaalng attack
of the underdog Muatang reachea
a point of efficiency ahown laat
year, the Poly griddere may
aurpriae the vtaitlng Wavea.
O’Daniels states, Marshall Sam
uels, 280 pound tackle, hurt several
week ago, may be ready for the
contest. Samuels will support the
forward wall which has been weak
most of the season. The only
exception being against Fresno
State college when the line held
the fast charging Bulldogs to a
14 to 6 score.
Rugged John Fitsgerald has
been holding down the center post
with Bob Croce and Bert Haas
taking over In relief roles. f......
Coachee Stressing Passes
Coaches O'Daniels and Charles
Pavelko have been drilling thsir
charges on pass defense and re
ceiving which also has proved a
weak link in past games.
The backileld, headed by Bob
Ashby, 100 pound break away
runner, has the speed to spell doom
to opponents, but offensive thrust
has not been mustered to spring
the tricky back. Ashby, hurt in
the San Francisco State game,
is expected to be ready for the
Waves.
The Mustangs will have their
hands full in the running of
of Wave Fullback Darwin Horn,
who la rated a Little All Ameri
can and tabbed one of the lead
ing yard gainers on the Pacific
Coast. B e s i d e s the bruising
plunges of Horn, the Wavee have
the speed In Halfback Terry
Bell, who like the Mustang
Ashby, has proved an outstand
ing break away man on punt
and kickoff returns. Bell also
is deadly on end runs.

Santa Barbara To
Host Poly Colts
In Frosh Fracas
By Russ Pyle
The Poly Colts return to the
scene of slaughter Thursday night
when they Invade La Playa stadium
to engage the Santa Barbara State
Frosh In what should be a top
flight ball game.
Taking competitive scores into
consideration, Voltmer’s squad will
trot onto the turf six point favor
ites. The only opponent the two
Frosh teams have in common this
year Is Santa Marla JC. The Santa
Maria aggregation bowed to Poly
18-8 but dumped the State eleven
12-8.

After a week’s rest the frisky
Colts are once more ready to seek
greener pastures and except for
Bronson and Oolarte will have their
usual depth at every position. Fil
ling In for Oolarte at his tackle
position will be Bill Chambers, who
has been a stellar performer all
year.
Starting line-up for Poly will
bet ends, Haynes and Lidderdale;
tackles, Chambers and Heilman;
guards, Micklesen and Harader;
center, Swanson. The backfteld will
once more have Evers and Dupuis
at the half-back posts, Spitser at
full, and Slmenario at quater.

j t
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Caucho Cridders
Swamp Mustang
Eleven, 53-14
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By Russ Pyle
While 6000 fans, 100 peanut ven
dors, and 50 policemen sat on in
shivering disgust, the Gauchos of
Santa Barbara State not only cinch
ed Poly’s 2C2A cellar position, but
went on to wipe their big muddy
feet all over the Mustang hide
door-mat, 58-14 Saturday night.
And had La Playa. lieen built at a
different angle, the O’Danielsmen
-<*w/.
would have been playing waterpolo instead of football the greater
part of the second half.
RB !■i-■.»i>li*r1M i
The Polymen, except for a few
fumbles, held their own during the
OZZIE DUSINA
JIM YATES
first half, but if the Mustangs had
All-Time Guard
All-Time Back
stayed in their stables after the
mid-way intermission, they would
hardly have been missed by the
State eleven.
True enough, the boys of Poly
Terry Bell . . . In this era
gained early In the third period,
of scatbacks in football, Bell
but with the score 20-14 against
SECCONI) TEAM
ranks near the top. His bunt
FIRST TEAM
them, they let Mel Patton shake
returns and end around sprints
Poe.
Name Year
Wt.
Name
Year
Wt.
loose on a kickoff return with the
have been a major contrib
LE
Charlie
Dana
(’34-’3B).......
IBS
Henry
Vervais
(’83)........
176
run which proved to be the straw
uting factor In Pepperdlne's
Len Cans van (’40)........ 207 LT Eugene "Moose"
that
broke
the
horse's
spirit.
From
phenomenal record.
Guaranetli (’38)......... 197
there on the red-hot Poly aggre
LG
Gordon
Conlee (’34-36) ...... 190
Ossie
Dusina
(’33-’37-’4fl)
210
gation aimmerd down to a temp
John Obligato (’84).......
190
erature more equal to the nippy Harry Wlneroth (’86-78). 200 C
Ed
"Buck"
Schwan^
autumn weather. Never in the his
der (’36-’86-’37) 100 RG John Sahrakoff (’40)....«!.... .190
tory of the game have eleven gseen
jerseys come apart at the seams Bill Nakunas (’S0-'4O)..... 200 RT Hank Null (*36-’37) .........185
Dick Sparks (’36) ........... ,. ISO
Bob Schurman (’40).......106 RE
so quickly.
Q Bob Hathaway (’34-’36)..... 145
Although playing on a badly Hugh Long (’40) .......... 186
George Rlehl ( ’36)
175
Joe Santos (’89) ...............170 LH
beaten team, Ashby, Rosa, Jesper
RH
George
Silva
(’36)
............152
Pat
Smith
(’40)
..............100
son, Culver, and McClutfheon play
Burley Dooley (’36) ............. 180
A capacity crowd of fight fans ed their usual hard game. The for Jim Yates (’46) ............ 200 F
is expected to fill the Poly gym ward wall looked great the first two
Since Coach Howard O’Daniels took over the reins as
Wednesday night, November 12, quarters despite the two touch head football mentor In 1933, numerous outstanding players
at 7:80 p.m. when the Block “P” downs which wore scored through
club presents Its first Fun Night them. Big Marsh Ssmuals once representing top Poly teams have galloped for the green and
smoker of the year. Dave Riallng more returned to action, and al .gold. Although it was a difficult task to pick two outstanding
and Russ Barr have promised at though playing with a bad knee, he teams from the array of talent distributed over a ten year
least eight exciting bouts with turned in a great job at his tackle period ODar.lels selected the above*
for the benefit of the returning'
a novelty performance or two position.
Tiger Prepares For
thrown in for laughs.
There isn’t much more ..that can alumni and Mustang followers.
Heading the list Is Hugh
Those who probably will appear be said. The team wont out and
on the program are:
played their game, supposedly to "Hughey” Long, who was rated Invading Mustang
Thad Weema—148 lbs. from the best of their ability, and win or by O'Daniels as on s par with
The Occidental Tiger, not quits
Los *Angeles. He has boxed be lose, that’s all anyone can expect Nello Falsachl, the great Allss
big and viscious as the COP
fore and Is one of the classier True, the game Is over and nothing American from Santa Clara Uni
species, but equally as dangerous,
versity.
Long
was
a
blocking
men out for the college team.
can win it now, but true also is the
Willie Baker—-185 lbs. from fact that Poly had the best team on back who also excelled as a line is ready to spring on the hapless
Mustangs from Cal Poly when they
Compton. Baker boxed a little at the field and should have wrapped backer.
In the line. BUI Nakunas waa meet on November 15.
Compton J. C. and Is considered the game up in the first half. But
The same starting squad which
an outstanding contender In the as it was proven; fumbles not only considered as rugged as the coal
held the Mustangs to a 7-7 dead
mines
of
Pensylvanla
would
make
middleweight class.
lose the ball but also lose the game.
Russ Barr—158 lbs. from Al Players not only lose the gsme him. An all-time tackle, Nakunas lock last year will be on hand when
measured up In performance as a the Cal Poly varsity travels south
hambra. Runner-up in the 2C2A but also lose heart.
to Los Angeles. Sixteen lettermen
perfect lineman.
tournament bouts last year, Russ
and a host of fine college and junior
Ed
"Buck"
Schwander,
one
of
Is one of the more experienced >
the hardest fighting lineman ever college transfers make up "Swede”
men on the squad.
to don a Mustang uniform, Is Dennis’ roster for the 1947 season.
Lee Rlsllng—180 lbs. from Seagull Team Wins
Occidental college opened its sea
picked st one of the guard spots.
Eureka. Rated as the fastest man
Big Jim Yates, named as first son In great style by decisively
on the squad. Lee comes from »
Match
string fullback, Is undoubtedly drubbing the strong Cal Aggies
line of family boxers. His brother Intramural
j
aggregation from Davis, 26-14.
was student coach last year and
Cal Poly’s fast stepping intra the greatest pile-driver ever to This samp Cal Aggies bunch went
has returned to assist Coach mural football league was brought perform for Cal Poly. Yates Is
on to swamp the San Francisco
Pavelko.
to an exciting climax Monday af best described as the indestruc Staters, 20-0. The Oxy Tiger found
Art Gugliemeli—128 lbs. from ternoon with the defeat of the All- tible force.
Joe Santos, weighing 186-lbs., Its next two opponents, Ban Diego
Walla Walla, Washington. Win Stars by the Dauntless Daredevils,
ner of the 2C2A featherweight 7-6.
was called O'Daniels ace passer and Santa Barbara, too rich in
reserves, but managed to give both
division laat year, Art Is even
Plenty of clean and hard block on end sweeping and cutbacks.
a
scare by holding them to scores
better this year.
In
1989.
He
was
also
a
terror
ing, and aggressive spirit, marred
Lou Martini—148 from Stock- only by poor officiating, made the
Ossie "legs" Dusina played of 14-0 and 17-14 respectively.
ton. Lou was a favorite perfor gsme a see-saw battle from start here in 1986-87 and returned 10 Last week Oxy eked out a victory
mer laat year end promises to to finish. Superlative passing by years later to play for Coach over their conference rival, Whit
win new followers Wednesday Pete "fireball" Manning and bril O'Daniels. When the going was tier college, 6-4.
Leading the group from Occiden
night.
liant runs by Johnny "craxylegs’’ toughest. Ossie was at his beet.
Joe Cordosa—145 lbs. from Hogan also highlighted the fracas. He's as tough as they come, too. tal are Al Fein, all-conference
Riverside. Inexperienced but con
Harry Wlneroth, 200 pound guard, and Tom Flelschman, all
This final game of the league
scientious. Should show well in clinched the title and coveted gold plvotman, waa student body conference fullback.
his first bout.
president at Cal Poly in 1988.
Nate Schuster—185 lbs. and medals_for Captain Don Seaton and O'Daniels rates him as the great
formerly of Shanghai, China. his Seagulls. Runner-up winner of est center ever to play for him.
P IC K IN '
Veteran of many a ring contest, the silver awards is the Poultry
Bob Rchurman, playing end
W IT H
Nate’s aggressive style Is what aggregation captained by Harry on the 1940 Varsity, was talented
the crowd likes.
when It came to snagging passes.
BRITTON
Bonner.
Terry Mason—178 lbs. from
He also was superlative when it By David Britton
Los Angeles. Ills record reads 40
came to blocking assignments.
FINAL STANDINGS
Editor’s Note: From high point
previous fights, most of which
A top scorer on the 1940 grid
W L
T Pts machine. Pdt Smith was tabbed
to low point in one hectic week
were performed In the Army.
beet describee Briton and Laser's
4
1 0
8 the hardest running back on the
Roy Steer—148 lbs. from Seagull
predictions. It’s missing by far
Fresno. Shows a lot of promise Poultry
8
1 1
7 gridiron, who thrilled the spec
If It’s from Laser,
In the welterweight claae.
Dauntless
8
2
0
6 tators with long and tricky bro
Notre Dame 21, Army 7
Larry Mdhsn—148 lbs. from All-Stars
8
2
0
6 ken-field runs.
Harvard 7, Princeton 18.
Los Angales. No previoua ex
Len Canavan, 207 pounds of
Chase
1 4
0
2 dynamite, was named time and
Georgia Tech 20, Navy 14.
perience but a hard worker.
4
1
l time agsln as the outstanding
Kentucky 26, Virginia 7. ,
Jimmy Bishop—125 lbs. from Young Farmers 0
Michigan 34, Indiana l4«— *
Shsfter. A hard worker and Im
defnesive lineman while playing
Wisconsin 34, Iowa l9,
proving rapidly.
tackle on O'Daniel’s 1940 team.
Michigan State 21, Santa Clara 7.
Cliff Marcus—IBS lbs. from
The prof was asking the names
Henry Vervsls a rangy end.
Minnesota, Purdue 24.
Stockton. An aggressive style of students In his class.
was one of the truly great pass
Georgia 18, Florida 7.
and a do-or-die spirit.
receivers In Mustang history. A
"And your name, sonT” 1
North Carolina 14, North Caro
T. R. Olsen—170 lbs. Possesses
wonder on defense as well, It has
"Jule, sir.”
a long left hand which should
"You shouldn't abbreviate. Your been said that no oppnoent ever lina State 6.
Mississippi 27, Tennesaee 7.
prove a distinct advantage In name is Julius.’’ The prof went on rounded his end.
Rice 18, Arkansas 6.
his favor.
to the next student. "And your
Texas . 27, Baylor 6.
Jim George—148 lbs. Has had name Is . . . ’’
El Corral Waitress: "Sure, tj&r
Texas 27,
previous experience and will give
"Blllious, sir,” replied the scar coffee looks like mud! It was
California 7, Washington 6.
sll welters stiff competition.
ed freshman.
ground this morning.”
CAL POLY 7, Pepperdine 41,

Coach O'Daniels Names
All-Time Poly Grid Teams

Fun Night
Scheduled
For Nov. 12

e6ia
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. '
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Gtrfcm Phot®

"High-water pants” . , .
. . . oi* the rejoinder given by these South Dakota State College men to the
new long skirt styles for women. Here Bob Karoleviti measures Joke Bertram's
trousers to see that they ore rolled up the proper distance. Casey Anderson, Vern
Miller, and Hunk Anderson (complete with engineering equipment) check to see
that the job is done p ro p e rly ,

w het e dayl
O n the afternoon of Registration
day at Aritona State College,
visitors to the office of Gilbert
Cody, the school's business man
ager, found him lo be just o
skeleton of his former self.

Ctm sew®

Or. Walter Robert operotes the only coronoqroph in the United States at the
observatory jointly maintained by the

University of Colorado and Harvard

11,500 feet above sea level in Colorodo.

Five fraternity pledges (below) at Marietta College hold
a confab on the library steps during "Courtesy Week,"
when each pledge is required to corry a goldfish-andbowl with him at all times. Contrary to populor Action,
not one of the men got hungry and consumed his small,
Anned charge.
m m tsm

Ztfcfcft
Baritone to Governor —
On a recent visit to his olmo mater, the University of Michigan, New York s Governor
Thomas E. Dewey enioyed showing his fomily some old photographs of The Four Micks,
o college quartet of which he was o member Looking on ore two other members of
thot I9?| quartet, W l Berndge ond Herbert W agner

On The C f

living 38 miles distant from John Torleton Agricultural
Collage, Stepheniville, Texas, poiet no transportation prob
lem for Robert and Hitlery Moseley. Their surplus AT-i gets
them there in less than 15 minutes from the oirstrip at their
ranch.
“
. -j

m
‘ m

Coeds of SEMO State College, at Cope Girordeou, Missouri,
execute this study in balance and symmetry os a port of their
tumbling doss syllabus.

£ led

M r 1>»MX

bob
lw

B P U tt

?or.*i lP * * -r

This portable drilling unit has been set up on th« lib.
University Campus to provide engineering students df
a first-hand demonstration of drilling techniques 1
oil has been struck as yet, but in this petroleum-rick
anything can hoppen, ond the engineers may find N
they hove a gusher on their hands before long.

AvAsmiuivd Now*
onother "muster" for these Annopoli* pltbes, 01
ifront of historic, rombling Bancroft Hall. Representmil Amoricon young manhood, o total of 63 porcont
lipmn currently enrolled ot tho acodemy ort formor

sr**'

«* . L #

~ZZ

rn

A

•orgomzad on tho DePauw University compus a rt thoio Paitori Kidt,"
rod for thoif lathtrt vocotion. They ore (looted) Louite Martin and Richard
T; litonding) Richard Thornburg.
>di twin brotherj.

Robert

Porter

and

Robert Thornburg

limn liemper, Rockford C o llr g e
, r*lr elected Secretary o l the N o
’.indent Attocialion

Teem ceprein , , . end behind in h ii classwork. HU m erit mutt improve or he won't
be eligible for the bi* pome. Wher
e ipoi for • champion.
And whet ■ ipoc for en L ndtruood
Champion! Put thii ipeedy portable type
writer on hi* dealt . . . and watch
(he word* fly.
It'i emetine . . . the ipeed you can develop
with a little praciice. And the Champion
inipirei better work . . . help* you make
a better impression on your instructor*.
Raymond E. Cota, a student ot »he Now York Univanity School of Retailing, acta at an interpret*r in
explaining to a delegation of Trench merchontt how
fabrics are tested in the tcheoTi textile laboratory
O! Mr*. Kathryn C . Spencer, instructor far the course,
looki on.
AdoorttHm e*a*#te»r# iiv*»

N A T I O N A L A O V ie tlS I N O

s i a v i c i In c .

Publication Off is# IS Journalism
Imldmj. Univsrnty at Minnesota.
Mmnsopolis U. Minnesota

You'll have more leisure for sport* , . . with
a Champion at your finger tips. You'll
win the admiration of friends with
your legibly-typed letters. You'll develop
typing speed that w ill aid you in later
business life.
Dad w ill consider it a smart investment
Ask him to order an Underwood
Champion /er yes* . . . now!

Tor illustrated, descriptive folder, write so:

Underwood Corporation
Dept. CD-2
O N I M IX AVI N i l

N SW Y O BX 16, N . V .

Typewriter* , , , Adding Machine* . . . Ac
counting Machine* . . . Carbon Paper . . .
Ribbons and other Supplies.
Underwood Limited, 1)1 Victoria St.
Toronto I, Canada
Se/er onJ JrrWrr Es tr y u k tr t

AtO M sd n e n A s s n v * . New V eA

wee TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD
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Activities That Made News In The Nation’s Classroo"“
r '1 '

*

■ 'M l 3 >l Jh)L,| i ■ ’
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In sunny California . . .
,

,

* ' 'A ' ♦ ,

. . . skiing is fost becoming a yearround sport. Those Stanford University
Coeds loam the finer points of Jumping,
Kick-turning— and even the gentle art
of falling properly—-without benefit of
snow or bruises. Bales of straw, spread
out over the sunny campus lawn, pro
vide a slick surface on which the skiers
may practice without die danger o f
accidents that usually befall beginners
as they loom down slip p ery, icecovered hills.

In the University of Colorado » unique educational workshop, Scienc*
Lodge, located at the fool of the great peaks of the Continental Divide,
these students study mountain geology ond biology at an elevption el
9,500 feet. Port of eoch week is spent on field trips, and the remainder
is given to the assembly ond cataloguing of specimens.

K deoo»'*» o* pottery c'° V £ ju g # V|tudy

sS S H :
—

... ^

j T b o l o w . cooking

8 -is r s ;»

ro "
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A
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r
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A hornets’ n e st. . \
. . . to end oil hornets', nests is this mammoth specimen found by Joseph Toth of East
Corolino Teochers College, in Greenville, N. C. Here he hands it over to Nell Rose
Ellis ond Dr. Christine Wilton, president and faculty sponsor, respectively, of the college

.
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Athletic Dept. Announces
2 C iA - Review
End-o The Line Winter and Spring Schedules and Preview of
Winter and spring sport schedules at Gal Poly were
- Editor’s- Note: The End-o-the
*
Line It Irateful to Eddie Weens, announced by Mustang coaches today:
Members
Pepperdlne’s s c c o m m o d s tin g
Nine conference baseball games are planned for the
From The . . .

sport* editor, fer the fncts con*
tslned In this weekly cotomn.
George Pepperdine College's ath
letic achievements might well be
labeled phenomenal in light of its
mere 10 years existence. Thst’s
right, Pepperdine only recently
celebrated its 10th anniversary as
a college.
These high-riding Waves from
Los Angeles represent a SMALL
college, but in their brief history
they have realised a number of
BIG aspirations. Most notable, of
course, was the remarkable success
experienced by their first football
team last year. This same foot
ball team lost just one scheduled
gsme and later went on to win
a bowl game. Onf loss, IS wins,
snd no ties are the latest tabula
tions on this wonder team.
Pepperdine steps along with big
company when it comes to basket
ball, too. They have represented
Southern California in the NCAA,
AAU, and NAIB cage tournaments
several times. Last year the Waves
won the invitational tourney in
Houston, Texas against outstand
ing teams from Texas AAM, Rice,
Houston U., North Texas State,
and several others. In regtdar
season play they have defeated
such teams as USC, UCLA, Rice,
Texas ARM, and Texas Christian
University.
Georg* Pepperdine College also
has distinguished itself as an em
issary of good will for all South
ern California sports enthusiasts
by announcing plans for sponsor
ing the first annual Los Angeles
National Collegiate Basketball
Championship. This invitational
will attract eight of the nation’s
outstanding quintets to Los Angeles
in December.
The Wave's relay teams are
always among the nation’s best.
In ION they won the national twomile relay championship, setting
a Drake relay mark of 7:48.4
which stIH stands today. Last year’s
mile veiny team, with a time of
8:17.0, was best in college ranks
throughout the nation.
This week’s column is expected
to serve a dual purpose. First,
to familarlse the reader with the
brief athletic history of forwardlooking George Pepperdine College.
Secondly, to impart a more gen
eral and genuine "sport conscious"
spirit about the Cal Poly campus.
There are countless potential
athletes among you. The Mustang
coaching plant is not particularly
interested In seeking individual
all-stars. Their primary aim is to
field a team of well co-ordinated
and smooth functioning members.
Make up your mind TODAY to
win ywusawii
VGUnalf ■
a nnusla/l
An
ttivgvwi nAtUinn
|Wtitiwn vii
one of Cal Poly’s athletic teams.

• DINING ROOM
• DANCING

f

local campus to begin a four year program.
The six colleges
iropr
in the California Collegiate Athleticc Association .will play
plaj a

home snd home series on sltarnstdP
years.
This year's schedule: March 85,
26, San Joss Ktute, here; April
0, 10, San Dlsgo Stats, hart)
April 18, 17, Santa Barbara Stats
thsrs; April 87, 88, Colleg* of
Pacific, there; May 1, 7 or May
7, 8, Fresno Stats, hart.
The echedule call* for Friday and
Saturday night games and a Satur
day afternoon contest.
Coach Bob Mott aaya the long
rang* plan waa accepted in order
to simplify scheduling procedure
and to allow advance filling-in with
non-confaranca games. Mott states
the system decides exactly which
team will travel and which teams
shall remain at horns through the
1051 season. A policy also waa
adopted to allow the traveling team
to have preference of datea to
avoid traveling on holidays.
Charlsa Pavalko, boxing coach,
anouncaa two fun nights for local
boxing faha—November 12, and
ROBERT MOTT . . . Besides be
December 8.
ing a physical education in
A home and horns dual fight is structor and baseball coach, Bob
sat with Santa Barbara collage la in charge of tho college's in
December 10 when the boxen will tramural sports program. •
travel to the southern city. On
February 10, Santa Barbara will
journey hen.
Pavalko stated that a tentative
data to box Fnano State college
le set for February 18 at Poly. The
boxing aeaeon will be highlighted
with the CCAA tournament aet for
San Joa* March 8 and fi.
Dr. Carl Voltmer, director of
athletics, states no definite sched
ule as yst has been set for golf.
Jim Emmens, winner of the county
open tournament, win head the
team. The conference tournament
Is set for Santa B arban May
14 and 18.
Voltmer also stated that the
wrestling schedule is compute with
definite dates not determined.
In tennis, Poly rackstmen are
holding a fall tournament which
will end thia weekend. Gene Smith,
coach, atatss the team plane 10
to IS dual meets and A tentative
home and home arrangement is
plsnnsd with Santa Barbara, Fres
no, snd College ef ‘Pacific. Also, EDWARD JORGENSEN . . .
games with teams from Santa Both basketball and track are
Maria, San Luis Obispo and Ven under the expert supervision of
this Chico State grad. Ed also
tura are being sought
.
A three way track moot between assists Dr. Carl Voltasar in
Cal Poly, Fresno, and Santa Bar freshman football and le a physi
bara Is pUnned for April 24 her*. cal education Instructor.
Coaeh Ed Jorgensen announced
the schedule is far from complete, ho intends to send trackmen to the
but a dual meet ia pUnned with Santa Barbara raUys, May 1, the
San Francisco State college here West Coast raUys, May 18, and
around April 17 while open dates ths Modesto relays, May 22. Tho
now stand on March 80, April 8 CCAA conference moot will be
and April 10. Jorgenson stated held here May 8.

FO LLO W T H E

By I. Harry Endo
Becoming a member of the
California CoUeffiate Athletic
Association was a noteworthy
*tet) In the right direction for
California Polytechnic’s bid

for far-western recognition in athletics. Termed the Pacific Coast’s
newest big-time athletic confer
ence, ths 2C2A was officially
formed in 1946.
Collage of Pacific, ths first col
lege chartered by the State of
California (1881), heade the list
of California’s "smaller" collages
making up the conference. C.O.P.
is followed respectively by San
Jos# State, Fresno Stats. Uni
versity of California a t Santa
Barbara collage, Ban Dlogo State,
and California Polytechnic.
The CCAA can claim the follow
ing achievements, registered dur
ing its brief existence:
(1) Ban Joan Bute, conference
football champion, defeated Utah
State, 81-0, in the 1947 M a 
in Bowl game a t Fresno. Tho tick Of Th« Week
8C8A and Skyline Bit (formerly
"PINKY B K B E R N E * . .
the Big Seven) now have a
This spunky player brings the
working agreement to Match
crowd to its foot with hie accur
conference champions annually
al* bommlng kicks and spectacu
In the Raiein Bowl.
lar long passes. In this, his
second year of football, Bober(3) COP’# tennis team won
nae proved that yon can over
tho Northern California Inter
shadow experience with natnrnl
collegiate tltU a t Berkeley last
ability. —
spring and also swept tho 2CSA
A ‘regular’ guy on or off the
championships. Tho Pacific Ti
gridiron, “Pinky" eleo sparkles
gers defsated California and
on the baseball diamond. His
Stanford twice, split with USF.
big shoulders have furnished
tied UCLA, and lost to UBC.
power to drive many a baseball
(3) Ban Jane State’s track
out of tho park.
squad spiked the Stanford In
dians in a daal meet, marking
one of tho few time* a CCAA
es than they won, tho
team has defeated a Pacific more
ustangs always thrilled
Coast Conference team In 'a
tho crowds with their
(4) College of PasMo’s • foot determination to win over over8 Inch csHUr, Jack Toomay, wholmiXg odds.
Cal Poly’s first y4ar in the Cali
was selected on the United Proas'
All-Coast basketball team, In fornia Collegiate Athletic Associ
w i t h UCLA's Bon ation cannot bs described accurate
lie, Oregon State’s Rod ly as g 'highly' succiSafuI season,
but (hla writer wilf bet Me bottom
dollar that the Mm tangs will
Glttom.
The Pacific Tigers and the Spar never become the perpetual door
tans of San Jose monopolised mat of ths conference In the future.
conference titles In eix of seven
•ports. Ban Diage State broke
the Ice as the southern representa i r »
tive by coping tho baseball crown.
PAVORITI BAKERY
Final analysis for the 1046—47
for
season showed COP as tho victors
in basketball, tennis and swimming.
San Jose walked off with football, • That Batter treed
track, and golf crowns.
• Danish Pastry
In 1948 California Polytechnic
• Cookies
did not field a football team in
the conference, choosing this year
PIONUR
for 1U baptismal rites. However,
DRIVE IN MAIKIT
the Mustangs did compete in the
Ph 1613
2C2A with their basketball and Monh end Morro
baseball teams. Though they lost
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We have the launiry concession
with the cempos.

Cal Poly Special

MOTEL INN
Just North of
ILO on Hwy. 101

“ The Best
Value In Town”
• —
•

Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.

A Complete Dinner
Dormitory Pick-lTp.

SOUP - S A L A D - D ESERT
TYPEW RITERS

65c

tapalrs end Sales
On All Makls

---- DELIVERY------

SERVED

FROM

5

Ag. Ed. Ildg. Bosgmgnt and
Adm. Bldg., Comp S. L Ok

P.M.

to

10

P.M.

M ul Tlcklft May I t PtrchaMd From Our Caahiur

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

P I
^
TH« TYPIWRITH SHOP
1114 Oemt fit.

Pfceae 187

CflFfi

Fountain
895 HifiMfa

I

DRY CLEANING
1829 MORKO IT .

PMONI 70

IAN LUIS 09MPO
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Ag. Inspection Department
Stresses Summer Work

Fashion Note

By Ed Boettcher and Jim Williams
In this college can be found hundreds of students from
out of state: ana out of the country. When they came to
California their first greeting was an inspection of their
-luggage. Probably their first impression, like the impressions
,.of thousands of tourists who come to California each year,

NOW THAT Bustles
FOR WOMEN’S Dresses
HAVE COME Back
IN STYLE
A GENTLEMEN
WAS TELLING f '
ABOUT ONE of
CAL POLY’S
OLD-TIMERS
AND HOW He
PLAYED A Trick
ON HIS Mother-in-law
WHO HAD A Nice
SUNDAY DRESS
WITH A BUSTLE
IT SEEMS That .
THE WOMAN Was
A LITTLE Deaf
THIS GENTLEMAN ~~
THEN A Young Man
GOT A Real Small
ALARM CLOCK
AND FASTENED IT
INSIDE THE Buatle
OF THE Dress
THE WOMAN Wss
GOING TO Wear
TO CHURCH
THEN HE Set It
TO GO Off
DURING THE Services
SHE DIDN’T Hear
THE CLOCK Ticking
BUT SHE Certainly
HEARD THE Alarm •
NOT KNOWING
WHERE THE Alarm Was
BUT KNOWING It
WAS PRETTY Close
SHE DASHED
OUT OF Church
An d I Think
IT WAS A Long
LONG TIME
BEFORE SHE
EVEN SAID
HOW DO You Do
TO HER Son-in-Law

waa the manner in which this,fthem. Some of the queatlona he
Inspection was conducted. Why do could
anawer and aome ha could
we have inspections at our borders T not, bat the Information gained
la it to keep Florida oranges out in auch contacta could not be
of California T This la the impres bought at any price.
sion of many natives and the
During the aummer of 1946 apitppresaion of far too many tourlata. proximately 2Q Agricultural InTo make a long story short, the
atudenta worked on the
purpose of these inspections is to apection
atate bordera, while a few did
protect the two billion, one hundred county rodent control work.
and aixty million dollar argricul- Variety
of Joba
tural industry of California. To
Laat
aummer
atudenta did border
date, these inspections are keeping inapectlon, rodent
control, bean
out over 80 aerious insect and
aurvey, and atandardlaatlon,
disease pests, which, i t allowed to beetle
atudent serving aa a
enter, could cost our farmers mil- with oneinspector
during vacation
’lions of dollars each year to control, district
Next aummer it is expected
and it is reasonable to presume period.
that over 100 atudenta will be
that many valuable orops would be doing
practice work in Agricultural
completely wiped ot£.
Inapectlon.
Over a period of years Cal Poly
It is very evident that Cal Poly's
has built up a reputation for
preparing mea to go into agricul slogan "learn by doing" is closely
tural Inspection. Border and quar adhered to by the Agricultural
antine work is only one field of Inapectlon department.
inspection work. It is the one
people are best acquainted with,
but the whole field includes orchard Engineering News
inspection and pest control, in
spection of all fruits, nuts, and
Three large electric resistance
vegetables to see that they meet welders now on the lot at the rear
a quality standard suitable for of the Adm. building, will shortly
human consumption, controlling be placed in the old machine shop
injurious rodents and serious weed for use by the Electronics depart
ets, seed inspection, and apalry ment.
ipectlon. The primary purpose
The welders and seam welder
and goal of all inspection work isare electronically controlled and
to protect the fanner and to better are a part of the equipment to
the agriculture of the state.
be placed in the future Electrical
Cal Poly's motto "learn by doing” Engineering and Electronics labora
is adhered to by the Ag. Inspection tory.
WORTH REMEMBERING
Classes using this lab will begin
majors. Each summer students can
The great merchant, Marshall
be found working on the borders, in the winter quarter of next year, Field, once made a list of "Twelve
in the counties, and throughout but some work will be offs red this Things to Remember". Mere it la:
the state, working for either the year. The chief Interest in the
The value of time.
state or federal government In welders is the electronic control
The success of perservaaee
which controls both the current and
some field of inspection work.
The pleasure of working
the time of current flow. The time
Bummer Work
The dignity of simplicity
Take Clifford Marcus for in can be limited to a fraction of a
The worth of character
stance. In the summer of 1946 cycle.
The power of kindness
At the present time It is not
Cliff worked for the Bureau of
The influence of example
Entomology and Plant Quarantine known where the new laboratory
The obligation of duty
as a state border Inspector on the will be constructed.
The wisdom of economy
Oregon-California border. While
The virtue of patience
there he took the state border
America’s best bet for future
The improvement of talent
quarantine examination and passed security—U.S. Savings Bonds I
The joy of orginattng
it. This past summer Cliff worked
for the Bureau of Standardisation
at Tracy, California, where he
inspected produce trucks on their
way to market. Having taken
courses in Quarantine and Stan
*
dardisation a t Cal Poly, Cliff
received his practical training in
these courses without having to
wait until he was out of school
and had forgotten part of what
he learned before putting it into
. . . as tha Army
practice.
Darrel Southwick worked one
song goes
summer on the Oregon-California
border. Last summer he worked
*
for the Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Quarantine on a Mexican
Bean Beetle survey in Ventura
county. His work consisted of in
O r )ust about
specting bean fields in the infested
every man-jack of
and quarantined areas where the
you, veterans, peaMexican Bean Beetle has been
green
freshmen
damaging the plants to the tune
and
all,
will ap
of many thousands of dollars
during the past year. While making
preciate the color
his inspection Darrel came in con
ful fall assort
tact with farmers who asked
ment of
questions concerning their crops
and various pests found attacking

G

"TheLong*
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Airline Tests
Allison Radar
As Flight Aid

Show Your Colon)
wear a

Pom Pom

Southwest Airways has Installed
the first completed unit of the
from our shop
newly designed Allison radar in
one of its regular Pacific Coast
passenger liners, and has started
a series of flight testa to determine
the feasibility of making the set
standard equipment on all of its
planed
First post-war airborne radar
to be developed, the Atttson set
Flowars - Corsages
"searches" both the ground and
the sky ahead for distances up to
Flowers Telagraphed
160 miles. What it “sees” is re
ANDWSON HOTIL IUILDING
flected in a scope mounted in the
965 Monterey
Phene 411
instrument panel in the pilot’s
cockpit.
Southwest officials said that if
the set lives up to the manufac
turer's claims, it would give pilots
on its passenger flights these prin There li Ne Substitute ter Quoltty
cipal aids:
1. Greater safety and protection
against collisions. In addition to
showing the exact contour of all
terrain the set also locates and
follows other aircraft nearby.
a. Plotting of storms. The set re Builder'* Hardwara — Palntt
flects heavy rain storms and heavy
cold front formations on the
scope’s
fluorescent
D
VVipw ■ aissvt
VBWVMV screen.
T00I1 — Utentlli — Crockery
8. Navigational plotting. During
fogs, stormy weather or at night,
llota will know their exact postGlotiwaro
ion at all times from landmarks
shown on the scope.
S. M. Perden, Proprietor
4. Schedule reliability. It is be
lieved the set may prove an effi Telephone ITS
1011 Qherre Street
cient substitute for radio range
stations when used in combination
Sen Lull Oblige, Collfernl*
with an inexpensive ground beacon.
Since Southwest Airways serves
this area Clarence Radius of the
Electronic department has express
ed a hope that he will be able to
inspect the radar installation with TO SS
his class when the plane makea its
scheduled stop in San Luis Obispo.

M ISSION
FLORISTS

MdtiLJifadtak

e

San Lull Oblipo 2708

C rescen t Park
Auto Court
On* mil# south of (hopping
dlitrlat, highway 101.
San Lull Oblipo, Cal.
Beautifully Landicaped Lawn
with Plowori Front and lack.
Rt. 1, Box 10.
Karin and Albert Dawo.

the Short &theTall

snaEnjtnaoa
I

xi

McGregor
All-Wool Shirts
Plaid and Plain

$7.50 end $8.95
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.

The Necktie Buy
o f1947

92k

L

i

"WOODLAND
WOOLS"
By A R R O W

* "REST ASSURED"
'

. h '1

W IN EM AN
H O TEL

r

,

- --p -

Arrow’s
"WOODLAND W O O L"

San Luis Obispo's
Nawait Hotel.
,:

You’ll sgree when you see Arrow's handsome 100%
wool tics in stripes end plaids that $1 is little enough
to pay for one of these colorful, long wearing beauties.
Better come in and get a couple while they last.

y-

R. E. Stevens, Manager.

Ties H
These handsome, neat-knotting and wrinkle-repulsing -<
neckties are 100% pure wool and sell for
one small dollar. Pay no more.

V

. San Luis Obispo.
Telephone 1100,

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDHWBAR • HANPKIRCHUPS • SPORTS SHIRTS
11

arrow ms
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Students Make
Clean Sweep
At Cow Palace
Incomplete results from the
Grand National L iv esto ck
show at the Cow Palace in
South San Francisco indicates
that California State Poly
technic coHefe uninial husbandry
student* have won seven first
places, a Reserve Grand champion
and a Reserve champion in the beef
cattle ctasses. Results on the hoge
shown by Poly students were not
known hero as yet.
Ono of the highlights of the
show found three Cal Poly Hereford
calves being shown in a class of
four first place winners of various
age classifications for Champion
of the breed. However, in the final
judging a Compress type Hereford
shown by the Bar 13 won the
championship over the three range
type calves shown by Poly.
Reserve Champion H e r e f o r d
award went to a summer yearling
shown by Ronald Hutchings and
Phil Grigsby, both of Poly. The
same animal had won first place
in the summer yearling class. Hut
chings and Grigsby also had a third
place in the same class, and first in
the pen of three class. Their pen
of three won first over the pen
which contained the Champion.
Hutchings also took first in the
senior calf class, while Loren Dale
took third in the same class.
Jim Burton took first in the
junior calf class, while Willie Gates
and Vern Condon took third and
sixth in the junior yearling class.
Dick Hutchison and Joe Ulmer won
8th and 13th place in the summer
yearling class.
Carl Piaster and Andy Norton
won the Reserve Grand champion
ship of the show with their carload
of Shorthorn steers. More than 20
carloads were entered in this class,
In the Individual Shorthorn
classes Loren Hillman won a first
in the junior calf class'. Charles
Chapman and Wayne Collins took
second in the summer yearling
class and 3rd and 4th in the junior
yearling class. Orlyn Oelworth and
Earl King won third and fourth in
the summer yearling class and
fifth In the Junior yearling class
of Shorthorns. Champion Shorthorn
was owned by the University of
Idaho and Reserve Champion was
shown by Washington State col
lege.
The Sheep Husbandry depart
ment’s Individual Southdown took
second place, the highest prise
won by the department, which stood
next to the Reserve Grand Champ
ion owned by Severe Wllford of
Santa Rosa. Second and third
placsa In the Southdown class were
won by Ed Wallace and Bob Drake.
The department's Hampshire in
dividual took eighth place. Third,
■fourth and fifth place in this
class-war won by Jim Jessup, Jim
Mitchell and Dave Boehm.
In the Cross Bred division, the
department's individual took tenth
place in judging between 31 pens.
Third and Fourth places In this
division was won by Tom Bowles
and Charles Morris.
The Corrie Dales took all places
in this division. First, second,
third and fourth places were won
by John Imhoff, George Nielsen,
Don Dutcher and Harold Pembroke
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Yearbook Individual Picture Schedule
Students who anticipate graduating between now and June 6 are warned they must have portruite
is flip n a n e u c a i o y l a s t n a m e s .
♦ .' •
’*
GROUP l i t
Nov. 10
Hoot Ion A
Nov It
Nov. i t
t :
Heel Urn C
Section II
7—» p.m.
A thru II
7—* p nt.
Me thru O
O thru II
7—1 p.m
H—0 p.m.
C thru I)
H u p.m.
1 thru K
l> thru He
S—0 p.m.
0 10 p.m.
E thru F
#•*10 p.m.
L thru Me
0—10 p.m.
Itl thru Hm
(■r o u p n i i CLASH. CLUB. BTUDKNT BODY OFFICERS (P re... Vies Free. Hecy., Traas.)

w h ic h

Noe. 17
7—S p.m.
H—0 p,m.
0—10 pun

Section
A thru
C thru
K thru

A
It
D
F

Nov. 1?
Section II
7—S p m.
(1 thru 11
»- 0 p.m.
I thru K
0—10 p.m. — - L th ru Me

Hectlop C
Me thru O
1* thru He
HI thru Bm

Nov IV
7—» p.m.
It—V p.m..
o— to p.m

Nov 14
7 4t p.m,
» - 0 p.m.
# - 10 p.m.

Mellon D
Hn thru V
W thru Z
Makeup

Nov.. 20
7—1 p m.
*—0 p.m
II—10 p.m.

Section II
Hn thru V
W thru Z
Makeup

YEARBOOK GROUP PICTURE SCHEDULE
ii . f lo w in g group pictures will be taken Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 12 ami 13. Any group not
listed should contact either Mr. Kenne
Kennedy or Jim Coleman.
WmlnMday,
Tim*
10(15-10:10
IO iSO-11 :00
10
a.m
10
a.m
10:15 a.m,
10(15 a m .
10 :t0 a.m.'
10 (SO a m.
10:45 a.m.
10(45 a.m.
11
a.m.
11
a.m
11
a.m>,
11 (15 a m,
11 (15 a.m.
11*15 a.m.
11 (15 a.m.
11(to a m
11 (10 a.m.
11:10 a.m.
11145 a.m.
11 (45 a.m.
'l l (45 a.m.
1
pm
1
p.m.
1
p.m.
1 ilO p.m.
1 l i t p.m.
1 l i t p.m
1 (10 pm .
1 :tO p.m.
1 (SO p.m.
1|40 p.m.
1 (45 p.m.
1 (40 pm .

Nov. I t

Tim*
1 150 p.m.

a.m. Krmhmtn A—K
a.m, Fraahmtn L—X
lUron Hall
J*ap*r»*n Dorm
Boat Offlo.
Library S U IT
Maintenance Cr*w

Football Field
Football Field
Front Bldg
Front lildv
Boat Offlc*
Library
Warehouse lahruba)

Offlc. Start
Inflrm ar? 8t*rt
A*ro Club
V*t* Adm.
School Guidance Cen.
Poly t>ha**
l’ol? tins.
Arch. tins.
Air Conditioning
Mariner
Buffalo
Catalina
Dauntl***
leiwer Cottas*Upper Cottage*
Arm? camp bk*. I l l
Crandall G?m
Av»ng»r
Army ram p bk*. 114
Seagull
Helldlv.r
Army camp bk*. 117
Army ram p bk*. l i t
Wildcat :
Army camp bk« 110
Deu*l Dorm
Cha** Hall

Http* Jiack of Ad. Hldtf.
Infirmary
Hanger
*
CU- F
CU—K
Meet. B ldg—front
Meet. Bldg —front
Back of Auditorium
Front of Auditorium
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm
Http* front Hwlm Fool
Step*—Crandall Gym
Front of Dorm
Step* front Swim Pool
Front of Dorm
From of Dorm
Step* front Hwlm Pool
Hte|M> front Swim Pool
Front of Dorm
Step- front Swim Pool
Front of Dorm
Front of Dorm

2
t
I
lilt

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

tilt
tilQ
t i»o
lito
1140
tiiO
t:4 t
titO

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

titO
-"I
1 11o
'S i l t
I ill
1110
1 110
I ;H0
1141
1 14ft

p.m.
p.m,
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
p m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

t

pm

droop
Arm? oamp bka. 120,
I t l , and I t t
Arm? o*mp bk*. t i l
Coronado
La* Hlguara*
Arm? eim p bk*. 114
and tih
Junior* A—K, L— l
Arm? *amp bk* ttO
Arm? oamp bk*. 100
San lor* A—K. L—Z
Arm? camp bk*. I0S
HopKomora* A—D
Auto Shop Craw
Arm? aamp bk*. 101,
and 104
Bophomor** K - J
Bophomora* K—I*
Bophomor* O—X
Radio Club
As In*po*tlon
Crop* Club
Hortlelutur*
Poultry Club
Boot* A Spur*
Lo* Lothoro*

Plar*
Step* front Swim Pool

The Poly squad has bean working
hard since their initial game of
the year and hope to bring home s
Victory from the north.
Starting line-up for the Mustanga will be: Forward!, George
slid Fry; Center forward, Boland)
Center back, Davis; Guards, Blookly and Lows; Goalie, Safarik.

ELECTRONIC WARFARE
COMPANY TO MEET
The Electronic Warfare company,
USNR will meet thla evening
in room 203 Administration bldg,
at 7:30 p.m. according to E. A.
Stainer, unit commander. All men
interested* In radio, radar, signal

ling, and sonar ars urgad to attend.
A short ssBsien on circuits and
tubes will be held. A report on
the latest progrsas in rsgard to
a building and squipmsnt will bs
presented. All V-8 man are to
receive ID cards for ship service
and small stores. The uniform al
lowance also will be explained.

FO U N TA IN INN RESTAU RAN T
- HOME of FIN E FOOD
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
Exempt M o n d ay.

Featuring RALPH THOM AS wH4i
His Accordian, Vibraharp fir Hammond Solovox
H a H M ila South on 101 H ig h w a y . ~ ~

Front
Strp*
SUp*
Front
Strp*
Front
Auto
Strp*

Adm. Bids
front Swim Paul
front Swim Pool
Slap* Adm. Bldg.
front Swim Pool
St*p* Adm. Illdg.
Shop
front Swim Pool

Dairy

Strp*—Crandall firm

Thursday, Nar. II
10
a.m. Ski Club
tiamm* Pi Dmltd
I S ilt
10 lie a m Alph Phi Slsma
10i4l- am, Calif. Youns Farmor*
11 a.m. Rodau ContaaUnU
11 ilO a m Pr**» Club
II i40 a m. Rail? Club

The Muetsng mermen invade
San Jose Saturday whare thsy will
play Sen Joss Ststi in thsir
second water polo tilt of the year.
In ths Spartsn ssvsn Coach
Dick Andsrson will find tough
competition, but whether it will be
tougher then the Fullerton JC
aggregation will not be known until
after the game.

front Swim Pool
of Dorm
of I .a* Hignaraa
front Swim Pool

Front Strp* Adm. Bids.
Front Strp* Adm. Bids.
Front Strp* Adm. Bids.
SUp* front As. ltd Bids.
NW .Ida Adm. Bids.
Sup* front As. Kd Bids.
Nur»ar?
Poultrr Unit „
Baaf Barn

y. M. C. A.

Mustang Water Jockeys Journey To San Jose

Hlrp*
Front
Front
Bt*p*

Kaat Sid* Adm Bids.
Ka*t Bid* Adm Bids.
K**l Sid* Adm i E .
Ka*t Bid* Adm Bids.
Rodao Orounda
Rant Bids Adm. Bids.
UrandaUnd

« fA *. I

IH IA llf l

Your C re d it Is G o o d A t W ard's
‘ USE IT!
Kemember, if we don't have it in the store, w ell
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog
.

Credit Department in Mezzanine
A

*

. -i

Wa ara raady and anxloue to larva you

MONTGOMERY WARD
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"
Sen Lull ObkpoPhone 2310

★ IR A K IS

* IGNITION

* GENERATORS
* MOTOR TUNEUPS

D O N ’S

* WELDING

* CARBURETORS
* IA TTERY RECHARGING

GARAGE

MOTOR OVERHAULING end REBORING

DON FIKE, Prop.
•u*. b Re*. Phene 1S7S-J

786 Cherre Street

Coin’ Places?
Git Thar
FUSTEST AND FASTEST
ON

Electric Recaps
STOP IN AT THE

O.K. Rubber Welders
U85 Monterey Street
Son Lull Obispo
2619R
Corner of Toro St.

" I ’ll r e a d the last line

it ears Dsatyes C heer big G w ."_______
“My eyesight M y he weah, het I sea always
see Daptyee. It steeds right eel fee Sever,
Yes, sir. Deatyee Chewleg Cm '* hi a eleea
by lUelf for refreshing.
i

Aad w
La
agara sswr^w
k a la a k e a a U c t k y kwvsw*
U a _ f a a etf<
m w^ww

Deatyee Cess Made Oeiy hy Aden
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The Cowboys* Corner
(
By “Oke" Vernon

By Donald Miller

"Sign this thing,” growled the clerk as he
slid a mimeographed form across the desk.
• Picking up the form I read the following:
"I, the undersigned, hereby swear that I am
not affiliated with the Communist party.”
EDITORIAL STAFF
.......‘.................... ............................................ !........ ...Paul Madge
Editor .................... ......y..
"What if I don’t sign this thing?" I asked
Assistant Editor ........... -.....Z Z . ........ ................................................. - ...... D o n Jo h n .o n
.................................................................. Bob Crabbe
the clerk.
4
Naira E ditor ...................
..
------------- ---- >
•
«««
xnd»
■porta Editor .......... .
.................
•......................
....................
...........:
Ban
Barron
"Well,
fellow,"
he
said,
eyeing me with
Feature Editor ..........
.......................... .............................. . Em mono Blake
Bualnaaa Manager ........
suspicion,
"If
you
want
a
job,
I’d advise you
...........
,
.........
............
................
Merv
Chamberlain
Advertlalng Manager ..
.
.................John Colombia
to
sign
on
the
dotted
line.”
I
signed.
Advert lalng Baleaman ... ........... j
----------------------------------'"“r r r Z Z L , . : . . Donald Millar
Circulation Manager . ..
Robert Olaon
The Communist fear, like a plague, has
laahange Editor ....
-rr....
swept across this country, until today the
__.
Reporter* —
mere mention of wearing u red flannel union
Ed Boettcher. Laalls Crow, J r„ Carter Camp, Jameo Corley, Don Chatter*, (ii«ir**r
Ebat. Don Elay, Al Auf der Helde, Cheater Kline. Jr., Eugene Kampar, Owtrge
s^ -th is winter brands you a "red" for life.
McMahan, Don Miller, John Patteraon, Ruaaell Pyle. Dave Boaa., Holwrt Saiinder*, pick
Rlmpvon, Joe Btocker, Oeorge Tollman, Ctty Thomaa, Harold Thomaa, Ted walea,
Congressmen are found testing every con
Herbert Winn.
,
ceivable thing with litmus paper, and if a
........................... ........... Robert E. Kennedy
Publication* Advlaer
tinge of Vermillion appeara«$lQQ,QQQ u l the
John R Haalay
Journal lam Jnatrurtor
taxpayers’ money is spent for an investi
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
gation.
Director of Printing Dept.
.......................... ...... „...................... *•
JJS S jJ!
Printing Instructor ..............................................................................— ..... G'*r Oulbert*on
There is no question in my mind that the
Student Printer*
infiltration of Communists within this coun
Emmou. Blake. Jem e. Cerley, Don C hatter., Eugene Kemper, Chmter Kllnd, Donald
t r y is a serious threat to our ideals of
Miller, Robert Saundera, Joe Btoeker, Oeorge Tollman, and Ouy Thoma*.
freedom.
•
The question is, however, can we oppress
this influence by name-calling investiga
tions, and slandering everyone who peeked
through a keyhole to watch a " f e l l o w
Cal Poly, with an enrollment of more than 2000 men,
traveler" rally?
la bound to have a real live wire student body. Probably
Internal vigilance on behalf of American
the students here today will think of the alumni members
citizens
seems to me the most feasible rem
returning this week-end for the 40th annual Homecoming- edy to the
Communist paralysis. We should
aa "Just a branch of has-been." But as an "old-timer," I
combat
this
menace not by oppression, but
would like to make one point clear—no matter whether an
by
democratic
methods.
alumni member Is from the class of ’06 or the class of ’46,
How
many
of
us vote? Aside from nation
he’ll have that "good old Poly spirit."
al elections, few citizens exercise their right
We. who recall memories of the days when Poly’s whole
to vote; thus they know little of the capabil
student body went down to way less than a hundered, with an
ities and qualifications of men holding less
absolute fade-out threatening, made that Poly spirit some er offices. These seemingly insignificant
thing that will never die. If we hadn’t fought and won Poly’i
offices are the fertile breeding grounds for right to live THEN—there wouldn’t be a Cal Poly here
incompatible and corrupt politics where the
today to provide Instruction to more than 2000 modern
leeches of subversive groups take cover.
Mustangs.
Within some labor organizations the
( I know that every alumni member would like nothing
"fellow traveler," like a termite, has worked
better than to be able to show the "young bucks” of the
his way Into many minor positions which
present student body Just'how much spirit an “oldtlmer"
represent the supporting timbers of a house.
really has. But the fear of straining some of those antiquated
The hierarchy of the union are in many
muscles makes such competitive effort wishful thinking.
cases democratic in their-thinking, but show
However, all alumni members, I know, Jpln me in saying
little concern in their subordinates who are
that we are proutj of Cal Poly, proud of its growing student
eating away the foundation- the result,
body and expanding facilities. And we hope that each
wild cat strikes.
student now enrolled Will remember that the "oldtlmerp"
If the membership of these unions took
still have some "Poly spirit." When you leave here as a
greater
interest In their organization, many
"former student" or a graduate, hurry and join our ranks
of
the
corrosive
elements could be neutral
as an alumni member in good standing.
ized.
Mrs. Alta Fae (Mayhall) Hendricks ’28
One encouraging example of union vigi
President of the Alumni Association
lance is the recent action taken by the Na
tional Maritime Union in restricting a Com
munist party member from being reinstated
In the union. This is significant, for that
internal vigilance is far more effective than
external coercion.
Now let us see what the average citizen
thinks about the Communist question.
Recently Fortune magazine (October 1947)
Most colleges want to "be on the map." As is true In almost
conducted a poll Interrogating Mr. Citizen
all instances, there is a right way and a wrong way to achieve
on the red question.
auch a goal. Your editor has witnessed an example of both
methods being employed by the utudenta of this college in
Fortune found that two years ago 39 per
recent weeks.
cent of the people thought Russia was peace
loving — today only 12 per cent think so.
One method used was definitely wrong. Reference is made
to the "sneak attack” by Cal Poly student#, name# and num
Today 66 per cent think Russia is aggres
bers unknown, on,the Santa Barbra State college campus,
sive while two years ago only 38 per cent
at which time the Staters’ homecoming bonfire was fired and
said she was aggressive.
CP Initials burned on their gridiron. Reason given for this
Should those admitting to be Communists
adolescent action, as though any reason could be acceptable,
be barred by law from holding public office?
*was that members of the Gaucho student body had journeyed
Fortune magazine found that 64 per cent
to San Luis Obispo previously and had set fire to the Cal Poly
of the people thought there should be such
a law. Individuals suspected of having Com
homecoming bonfire. No proof of this statement is available,
munistic sympathies should be banned from
and a more plausible explanation is that members of Poly’s
public
office, said another 36 per cent.
own student body committed the deed as a "prank."
It all bolls down to the majority in var
Cal Poly was "put on the map”, If newspaper stories con
ious
age. educational, and occupational
demning the action may cosidered as beneficial publicity.
groups
barring Communists from public
Besides raising the Ire of Santa Barbra’s students and alumni,
office
.
this action caused townspeople to wonder at the Intelligence
of the modern-day college student.
The minority, composed of a notlcable
number of college educated professional and
Cal Poly received no favorable publicity from the deed;
only disapprobation resulted.
executive groups, felt that the citizen with
Communistic
ideas had a right to hold public
On the other hand,'the dance after the Gaucho-Mustang
footbail game iast Saturday evening, with music furnished
office. These people of the minority group
by the Collegians, is an outstanding example of close coop
realize the graveness in allowing Commun
eration between colleges, with both sides benefiting, Mingling
ists the right to hold public offleo. The
of the two student bodies on the dance floor appeared to have
group, however, is conscious of the peril a
no ill effects on members of either college. Gaucho students
political organization can cause if its civil
enjoyed dancing to the music, and Poly students enjoyed dunrights are oppressed—thus touching off a
cing with the Gaucho co-eds.
conflagration.
. *
How much better this is to improve relations between colThe disorganized methods used today in
leges, and at the same time build up a reputation of having a
an
effort to inhibit the spread of the Com
friendly and courteous student body.
munist party are In reality aiding the spread
Such a reputation has been Poly’s In the past; it is up to the
of the Communist policy in the United
students to see that it is maintained.
States.
I'ublUhad weekly during the Hhool year axcapt holiday! and anamination period*
by tho Aaaoctatad StudanU, California Btata Polytaohnla Oollaga, Ban Lula Oblapo,
California. Tha oplnlona aapraaaod In thla paper In algnad editorial* and article* a rt
the view* of tha wrltera and do not naoaaaarlly rapraaant tha opinion! of the ataff.
tha rlawa of tha Aaaoolatad Student Body, nor official opinion. Bubaarlptlon prloa, *100
par year, In advanea. Editorial office, Room II, Administration Building, Phone IIH .
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Never Too Old ...

Right W ay and W rong Way;

Let’s Do It the Right W ay

r-1 ,. t

fiOURI'(AL;ii£ |
THIS IS A SCHIZOPHRENIC ZOOK
He is an individual who has lost touch
with the real world and has developed
fantastic delusions about himself and the
people around him.
This particular zook has made his stand
in the journalistic field. At first, his words
carried good constructional criticism, but
now that he has been recognized, he has
turned neurotic. He is now criticizing the
LITERARY MERIT of a cowboy columnist!
Such censure does not greatly affect this
columnist who has spent the greater portion
of his lifetime in the rodeo nrena, because
he is used to neurotic or drunk persons
(you will find one at every rodeo) sticking
their necks into a world unknown to them,
and telling the cowboys just how.it should
be done. This columnist is unmoved, but
how about the reading public? Do they
believe that a man, such as this zook, knows
the rodeo language better than one who
makes his living in the arena? Or do they
also feel that this MALADJUSTED EX
TROVERT deserves r degree in B. S. (I
don’t mean Bachelor of Science)????

T h re e B y E ig h t. . .

By E. Blake----------—

Being out and around tha campus laat Thursday
night, I wag most pleased to see various member*
of tha student body lurking around under buehes,
behind atop ligna and fireplugs. When questioned
a* to tha reaeon for thla mass night-wandering,
■tudente stated that they were waiting for the
‘‘dirty Santa Barbarians" they had invited to call
in a rather offhanded manner the night before at
their home. It seems that certain Muatang* had
left their calling card* In such a way that the
Santa Barbara boys (and girls, If they dared)
would practically have to call on ua.
Thl* I most heartily approve of. It is the first
real show of school spirit I have yet encountered
around here. Although the painting-up of college
buildings is to be frowned on officially, I think
that It plays a definite part now and then. And I
glow when I think of the courageous Mustang that
fired their bonfire pile.
That is what we need around here. A little mors
rivalry. Rivalry between claanea, between writer*
for school publications, between college*. Perhaps
it in because we are not co-educational, that W*
are so lacking In school^ spirit.
A* I understand It, the Freahmen were pretty
hep on the Idea of school apirit when they a rriv e d .
. But that soon wore when they realized that the
could go wtlhout their "Dink" with Impunity. The
Froth soon realized that nobody really cared how
he felt about cI s m or college, and he slipped Into
the easy-going attitude of the rest of ua. With efort wo can re-educate these and succeeding Fresh
men and Imblde them with a true school spirit. But
it will take a lot of rivalries betw een- various
school groups and a lot of nights spent sitting-up
"ailing for the raiji from another school.
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Campus Fire Department
Trains Men for Fire Duty
By Carter Camp
Operating strictly on a voluntary basis, Poly’s fire
fighting program commenced operation on March 22 of this
year, organized and instructed by E. A. Steiner, security
officer,
Those who applied for the job of fireman are at all

Sixteenth Annual
Inter Club-Dept.
Poly Royal Officers Council Meets
Robert Wallace and T.J. Zilka
Are Announced
were named as faculty represent
The first meating of the 1948
Poly Royal Board of Control wfs
held last Thursday to lay pre
liminary plana for the 16th Annual
Poly Royal. The board, under the
chairmanship of Roland Wentsel,
student manager, elected Ken
Lucas as assistant student man
ager; Loren Hillman, secretary;
A.M. Cross, Treasurer, and John
E. Jones as faculty representative.
Carl u. Beck facutty represent
ative appointed b y President
Julian A. McPhee, waa elected as
the advladr to th* board.
G u y T h o m a s , representative
from (he printing department, and
John Patteraon, from publications,
were directed to arrange for the
printing of 10,000 promotional
blotters for the next "Country
F a i r on a College C a m p u s . ”
According to Thomas these blott
ers will be ready for distribution by
Thanksgiving vacation.

times being tested as to thelr^
ability in handling varloue types
of fires on and around the campus Collegians Play
both by drill and actuality.
Last quarter these men wept
through drills twice a week and At Santa Barbara
Amid loft light* and multi,
learned how to operate the various
mechanisms involved. This included colored crepe paper etreumere, Cal
fire pump operation, various types Po|y student*, Santa Barbara »tu.
of hose lays to and inaido buildings donta and Alumni danced to the
(In this they must know 20
-tim er -of the ‘ToltegTana,"
different methods Of evolutions to’ exotic
the
Muetang
band, after
take fire linos into buildings), last Saturday'sswing
football game at
handling of ladders, foroihle entry ‘Cauchoville.’
and driving of ftre apparatus. They
With a background of corn husks
also were taught that each man has
a designated number on the fire and pumpkins, the boy* played
wagon and this determines the thalr special brand of music as
only the “Collegian*’’ can do. The
tasks he has to perform at a fire.
In addition each member of the "din Mill Special" really clicked
department hus to know the layout with the Santa Barbara hep-cata,
and construction of each building, Stan Raymond thrilled the audience Campus Crass Fire
main electrical and gas controls, with vocal selection* of "That'e My
scceasablllty of fire control equip Desire,” 'Til Cloee My Ryes," and Endangers House
ment, possible and actual openings hi* well known version of "Hawai
A grass fire endangered the
to buildings, and site and amount ian War Chant." The dance laeted
home of Harry Parker about noon
of equipment to use and lay to the until one-thirty.
Friday when it raged along State
fire. .Also he must be able to use
Highway 1 where the back road
equipment properly and safely,
from Poly comes 6nto the highway.
assist in rescue work, apply flrat Halloween Party Held
The Cal Poly fire department,
aid, and keep equipment In running In Orchard Building
under the supervision of E. A:
order for immediate use.
By Brnle He* Id
Stainer, arrived on the scene of
The campus fire equipment con
sists of: one Dodge pumper, 400 The Crops club held its Halloween the conflagration a bout two
g.p.m. force and carrying 1000 party In the decidlou* orchard minutes after the first alarm and
feet of 2V4 in. hope and 80 fast of building Thursday evening, Oc put out the fire.
Origin of the fire waa a burning
1H in. hose, one Chrysler trailer tober !J0. Candy and noise makers trash
fire that got out of control
W*r#
given
as
prises
to
the
winners
unit, 500 g.p.m. force, and various
type* of back pumps, rakes, of game* and contests, which in on Parker’s backyard.
cluded musical chairs, euting apples
shovels, hoss connections, ate.
suspended from the celling by
The crew Is on duty In two shifts, string, pinning the tall on the don MISSION CHURCH SCHEDULE
<
alternate days, 24 hours, week-ends key by the ladles, and guessing Sunday Masses
and holidays Included. Duty con the number of bean* In a bottle,
6:15' a.m.
sists of maintaining fire equipment A door prise was won by Mrs.
8 a.m.
and fire prevention inspection. Don Seaton.
9 a.m.
: .
There le also fire training 16 hours
10:30 a.m.
Music
was
furnished
from
records
per month. The average houra of
11:30 a.m.
duty are 06 houra a week, depend and Ed Hass gave several selec Week Day Services
tion*
on
his
accordion.
Donut*
and
ing primarily on the studont. A
8:16 a.m ..
majority of firemen live in Cottage cider, made by the crops depart First Friday
ment,
was
on
tap
throughout
the
A uiul this duty provides them with
6:15 a.m.
free room rent. Also, they are paid evening.
8il5 a.m.
The program and decorations
for drill*, extra work, and fires.
Confessions on Saturday and Even
According to Steiner, a firs were handled by a committee under
ing of the first Friday
the
supervision
of
Bill
Aldrich,
alarm system will soon be In
4—6 p.m.
vice
president.
augurated. The campus will be
7—9 p.m.
divided Into eight tones and the
Holy Days of obligation Masses
signal will be transmitted by air
Joe: “What is the best way to
6:15 a.m.
horn. The cone number will be make a girl believe you have good
8 a.m.
preceded by three blasts.
9 a.m.
Judgment?" . •
St«lner went on to say, “A fire
Blow: “Propoee to her."
10:30 a.m.
section is being organised for Camp
San Luis Obispo and volunteers
are requested.”
This trained organisation has
rendered a great service to the
school by its efficiency and prompt
SAVE 3c PER G A LLO N
ness in helping to put under control
ON ETH Y L 85 G A SO LIN E
various fires on and around th r
campus. 8ome of those fires have
—OPEN
M. TO 8 P. M—
greatly endangered the achool.
U n d e r M a n a g e m e n t o f E r n ie T a m o

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Crops Students Visit
Los Angeles Market
Ray Lonberg, crop* Instructor,
took hlk harvesting and vegetables
class on a field trip to the Im
Angeles terminal market October
81. They were shown around the
market by Homer A. Harris.
Harris explained to the students
how the vegetables were marketed
and the different handler* who
w*r* Involved before the produce
reached the different stores.
The das* also paid a visit t<r the
Muggio packing house. Thi* jrncknK plant wus in the process of
packaging fresh spinach In one
pound bags which were to be sold
on the market the next day.

Cauranteed
Balanced
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Carload Buying Direct from Refineries
Makes Our Pricei Possible

Art Class Inspects
Textile Weaving Shop
By Merv Chamberlain
Keeping step with modern art
and craft trenda, the Art Appreci
ation class, with Jim Smith, as
instructor learned the intricate
details of textils weaving when
they went to Morro Bay Thursday,
October 30 to Inspect the Castleweave Shop.
Miles Castle gave a thorough
demonstration on two of hia hand
looms, explaining the planning
involved to design the numerous
patterns seen in the present d^y
textile designs.
Castle also showed samples of
rugs designed and woven in India,
explaining their methods of manu
facture and planning. Leather
craft was also explained.

atives to tihe Joint Inter-depart
mental, Inper-club council at the
regular bi-monthly meeting of the
council Monday night, according
to Don Seaton, eouncll chairman.
Harry Takken, chairman of the
San Lula Obispo Youth Fund drive,
talked briefly in the purpose of
the drive and led a discussion with
the council formulating plans for
active studlnt support of the Fund
campaign.
Jim Moore, El Rodeo photo ed
itor, proposed a plan whereby all
studenf club activities may be
photographed so that activities
pHotoa (nay appear in El Rodeo.
The council agreed on the pro
posal and referred the plan back to
t>
Moore for action.
Chairman Seaton further stated
The wise farmer knows this.
that of the 21 clubs In school,, only
To hedge against a possible de
10 representatives were present.
pression he ia saving dollars today
“Can you tell me the name of against lean years tomorrow. He
knows too that his hard earned
the dean?”
“No, I’m Just a football player dollars then, will buy a dollars
worth!
here."
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N AVY SURPLUS
Blue Gabardine Jumpers Ideal for Travel and School
Rag. $3.95
Special for C. P. $2.95
Jockey Type Shorts
Reg. $.69
2 for $1.00
1019 Morro Street
San Luis Obispo

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

100 Santa Rosa Street
N o E d u c a t io n

Is C o m p le t e W i t h o u t

A K n o w le d g e o f th e B ib le
Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday |

Sunday Services 11 A.M.
V

BO O TH BROTHERS
D O D G E and PLYM O U TH
- D O D G E TRUCKS San Luis Obispo, California
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to E. A. Steiner, Poly security
office*, If everyone follows a
traffic' plan there will be very
Within J5 minutes after foot little congestion.
All cars parking on Cuesta
ball games are over, all cars can be
avenue
and in the lot on Cueata
off the Cal Poly campus, according

Exit System Advised
For Football Traffic

Results of
Class Meets
By G. C. McMahon
At the claaa meetings held last
Thursday morning there were
elections, appointments to commit
tees, and plans for social activities
for the year.
Meeting in classroom six, the
seniors, with last year’s officers
in charge, appointed Archie Ahrendes, Robert S. Mills, Jim Cole*
man, Paul Madge, Darrel Davison,
Vernon Luce, and Joe Sutter to
serve as nominating committee
with Ahrendes as chairman. This
committe will nominate men to be
elected as senior class officers for
the *47-'48 school year. John Miller,
past president of the junior class,
announced that the next class
meeting will be held this afternoon
at 6 p.m. in the J. C. room, cafeteria
one.
The juniors met in the gym, with
Erwin Gove, president, presiding
over the meeting. The juniors
decided by a vote to leave plans for
a barbeque up to the committee
which is to post a notice on the
bulletin board when the time and
place is decided upon.
At the sophomore class meeting
a collection was taken to finance
the dropping of anti-Santa Barbara
leaflets at their homecoming day
parade last’ Saturday. Elected as
class officers were: Willoughby
Houk, president, Reg Jesperson,
vice-president, Harold G arfield,
aecretary-treasurer, and Ray Beth
el, reporter.
Because of the sise of the class
the freshmen held their meeting on
the football field. Bob Bowman,
president, introduced the class
officers tnd advisor to the class.
Due to the need of material for
another bonfire, Bowman asked all
members of the class to assist in
this project, which is a traditional
freshman duty each year.

Do you have your share of
avenue, leave on Crandall way. Cara
parking in the lot on Pepper Lane these investments which pay $4
go out Pepper Lane, turn right on for every three at the end of
Poly Vue Drive, and right on only ten years? Increase your
Motley st. Cars parking on Call- regular purchase of U. S. Bonds
foroia blvd. continue on that street. today.
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VOTED TOPS! - CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES
( B Y N A T IO N -M O B S U R V tY )

STU D EN T W IVES
The Students’ Wives’ club will
meet this evening at 8 p.m. in the
Hillcrest lounge. Following the
business meeting, Don Carlos will
present a dance program.
The County Health department
has announced a change in the time
of the Well Baby Clinic held at
Hillcrest for residents on the cam
pus. Hereafter there will be two
clinics each month. All those who
• have not had previous appoint
manta are asked to make appointmenta for the second Wednesday
of the month. Those who have ap
pointments will be notified to
change their appointments to the
fourth Wednesday of the month.

JOHN

BORIACK

M OTOR CO .

Kaiser-Frazer
Sales and Service
Best Equipped Shop
in Town.

ALWAYS MILDER
H 3 BETTER TASTING
C g COOLER SMOKING

1144 Monterey St. Ph. 1469

LET US
REPAIR
THOSE
SHOES

HERB’S
SHOE REPAIR
748 Higuera
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